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INVESTIGATIONS PROJECTS
Few York Fame: Wildlife Habitat Improvement Investigations in
the Central Adirondack Mountains.
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Title: Temporary white-tailed deer use control in 
IF-A northern hardwood silviculture by means of the
electric fence._________________________________
Period Covered: April 1, 1961 to March 31, 1966
Abstract: A 5°0-acre stand of northern hardwood forest was cut over
during the period 195°-1952 with 75 percent of the volume being 
removed. In I960 and 1961, about 80 acres of this stand were treated 
with sodium arsenite in spaced axe cuts to control understory beech 
which had developed aggressively following logging. An electric 
fence, 2.5 miles in perimeter, was erected in l?6l to surround 255 
acres of this stand. The fence was modified in 1962 following early 
observations and again in 1963. A 3-acre area was enclosed with an 
outrigger type electric fence built to specifications recommended by 
the Vermont Fish and Game Uepartment. Fence chargers were designed 
and built following inadequate performance of commercial chargers. 
Track counts and observations indicate '■hat the electric fence turned 
many deer although many observations of deer penetrating the fence 
were made. Vegetative tallies indicate that deer browsing was signif­
icantly reduced inside the fence. Cost to date suggest that more 
positive control could be realized with equal expenditure.
Objectives: 1. To test the effectiveness and. economy of erecting a deer
use control fence on a large area.
2. To test the relative merits of an outrigger electric fence 
and an in-line five-wire electric fence.
3* To measure the effect of deer use control on northern hard­
wood reproduction.
4. To compare the effect of deer on forest vegetation in areas 
subjected to timber stand improvement as contrasted to untreated 
forest area.
Techniques Used:
Fence Construction: in June of 1961, a t'actor operator end chainsaw operator
were hired to pioneer the right-of-way for the fence location. All 
large timber was felled with chainsaw and merchantable material was 
cut into log lengths. The tractor operator, using an angled blade, 
would windrow the felled material on the ergs of a AO-50 foot wide 
strip. All merchantable material was bunched in small decks, Where
State of: 
Project IFo.: 
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no logging roads occurred, the tractor operator built a jeep road 
in the center of the right-of-way. This was required for about 
three-eighths mile of fence perimeter. Practically all vegetation 
within the right-of-way was removed during the tractor operation.
Large stumps were left and the vegetation surrounding these was 
treated with 2b5-T in oil, using portable mist-blowers. One 30° foot 
long area was treated by mist-blower, using Baron, a soil sterilant. 
This was to control a native grass resistant to 2#5-T. Two pounds 
acid equivalent of 245-T, in four gallons of fuel oil, was the 
standard solution applied to vegetation.
Three men were employed on right-of-way construction. Time 
and other cost data are reported under findings.
Actual fence erection began before completion of right-of-way. 
Two men were used to drive the eight-foot steel posts. A chalk line 
was stretched to show the line of posts and to permit as straight a 
line of posts as the right-of-way would permit. A four-wheel-drive 
pickup carrying a supply of post moved along the line and one man 
standing in the pickup body drove the posts with a 12 pound sledge. 
Posts were driven about 16 inches deep and 18 feet apart. Progress 
was quite fast, about three-eights mile per day, with the two man 
crew. Only five posts could not be driven and had to be footed and 
weighted with stone.
Following the driving of posts, two men proceeded to guy the 
posts. Only those posts which were situated at a change of fence line 
direction were guyed. Copper wire #12 AWG- was used for guying, using- 
stumps and edge trees as ground anchors. Six man-days were required 
for this work.
Telephone pole brackets were bolted to the posts using -fr-inch 
carriage bolts, one to each bracket. This was the most time consum­
ing work in actual fence erection. Insulating glass was screwed to 
brackets during this same operation. Five pole brackets were mounted 
on each post. Pole brackets were dipped in shellac and allowed to dry 
before installation.
Fencing wire was dispensed using a standard telephone company 
wire reel mounted on the rear of a tracked vehicle. Three man-days 
were required to distribute 12^- miles of wire.
Wire was tensioned using telephone wire stretchers and. fastened 
to the insulators using standard telephone techniques. A three man 
crew was employed in this phase of work. Seven days were required to 
tension and tie the main fence wires.
Outrigger Fence: An area of three acres was enclosed by a fence constructed as
indicated above. In addition a steel bracket was bolted to each post, 
30 inches from the ground, and 2k inches from the main plane of the 
fence. The=ae brackets were carried on an insulating pin and insulator,
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and an additional wire was stretched between them.
The outrigger fence was built according to specifications 
reported by Seamans.*
A ground system was established to provide an adequate ground 
potential for the fence chargers. This consisted of excavating a 
hole with a bulldozer, about 8 by 10 feet wide, and five feet deep.
A one-quarter mile coil of copper wire was distributed in the bottom 
of the excavation and covered with the excavated soil.
In late November of 1961 the fence enclosing the three acre 
area was charged with electricity. Charging equipment was installed 
in a trailer for protection. One transistorized charger was used to 
charge the three lower wires of the vertical plane of wire and also 
the outrigger wire.
Even though the area surrounding the fence was well scarified, 
track counts were difficult as th< ground was generally frozen before 
snow came. Observations that were made before snowfall indicated the 
fence was effectively repelling deer.
After snow cover became continuous and before depth of snow 
exceeded six inches, deer continued to be effectively turned by this 
fence design. Deer pressure was constant and each check of the fence 
perimeter indicated deer activity.
As snow depth increased over six inches and as the snow became 
drier from the continued low temperatures, it became obvious that the 
fence was no longer turning animals. Ohmeter checks indicated that 
considerable depth of snow had to he penetrated before ground poten­
tial was established.
Messrs. G-ordon Rice and Roger Seaman, were invited to inspect 
our installation in January. Their recommendation was to modify this 
fence by providing additional wires parallel to charged wires and • 
spaced halfway between them. The additional wires were to be main­
tained at ground potential by direct connection to the system ground.
During the summer season of 1962 the 
main fence was modified by the addition of three wires as indicated in 
Figure 1. These wires were maintained at ground, potential by connec­
tion to the system ground. Regular copper wire was used for this 
purpose. Experience during the remainder of 1962 and the following 
winter proved that copper wire lacks sufficient strength to withstand 
the shock of violent contact by deer, and to support heavy snow 
accumulations. As such, this wire was replaced during May and June of
* Seamans, Roger A., 1951. Electric Fences for the Control of 
Deer Damage. Vermont Fish and Came Service. Bullentin 16. Montpelier, Vt.
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1963 by #12, copper clad, steel wire.
Fence Charging Equipment: Initially the fence was charged using commercially
made fence chargers. These proved to he generally inadeauate for the 
control of deer. It was thought that the impulse rates was of too 
long a duration and voltage too low to effectively control the white- 
tail. A transistorised fence controller was developed and tested 
during 1963 and was modified later that year. Figure 2 shows the 
circuitry, that has “been adapted. These controllers require two 
sources of direct current power; one 8 volt and one 12 volt. These 
requirements are met hy the use of wet cell storage batteries using 
four, 2 volt, Ifillard #BB54-A, to supply 8 volts and 1 standard 
automotive storage battery for the 12 volt requirement. Batteries are 
housed in weather-proof boxes.
Vegetation: The vegetation on the area is typical of the sugar maple -
yellow birch - beech type as described by the Society of American 
Foresters. Locally it is characterized by a dense understory of beech 
under a predominantly maple overstory. In I960 and 1961 approximately 
80 acres of this stand were treated with sodium arsenite in spaced 
axe cuts to control the beech understory. Concurrent with this treat­
ment in 1961, 120 rod square plots were established, 80 inside the 
fenced area, 40 outside. In addition, 12 rod square exclosures were 
established inside the fenced area. Six of these were in an area 
subjected to timber stand improvement as described and six in an un­
treated area. Figure 3 shows the sample plot design in the study area.
The tally of vegetation on these Plots was conducted concurrent 
with the establishment of the plots and completed by August of 1961.
All vegetation 2s - 8 feet in height was tallied by species and a note 
was made indicating whether the plant was browsed or unbrowsed. Results 
are reported under findings. Because of the lack of vegetation in this 
height class, 2-* - 8 feet, in the untreated portions of this stand 
only those plots which were established in a treated area were re­
measured in 1964. As such, 20 plots were tallied outside the electric 
fence in a treated area and 20 plots inside the fence in a treated 
area.
To evaluate browsing intensity 80 meter-square plots were random­
ly located in a stratified sampling design. (Randomly located along 
existing grid lines, but not on the line). The areas sampled were’’ 
within the portion of the stand that was treated with sodium arsenite 
as described earlier. Only in the treated areas was vegetation 
response sufficient to give adequate sample data. Forty plots were 
located inside the electric fence and forty outside.
All species O' - 4» in height (excluding beech) were tallied on 
the meter square plots. Stems were recorded by species and. each 
observation was assigned a browsing intensity number on a numerical 
scale as follows:
1. no evidence of browsing
2. terminal only
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3* lateral only
k. terminal and one or two laterals 
5* terminal and three or more laterals 
One T>lot in each sampling area was rejected in the 
analysis due to gero observations. Initially, the "t" test was used 
to test for significant difference in the total amount of vegetative 
material available for browsing inside the fence as compared with 
outside. There was no significant difference in the amount of browse 
(O' - h') in height available for browsing in the two areas, at the 
95^ level of significance. Results are reported under findings.
In July of 1965 additional vegetation sampling was done to 
further document vegetative differences in the protected versus, the 
unprotected area. Again, sampling was restricted to the treated 
portions of the study area. Inside the electric fence, 53t 5-railacre 
plots were randomly located along grid lines and all sugar maple, 
yellow birch, white ash and red maple 3 feet to 20 feet in height were 
tallied. Outside the electric fence 5 k , 5-milacre plots were located 
and vegetation tallied in a similar manner. Results are reported 
under findings.
Track Counts; In order to more directly evaluate the effectiveness of the
electric fence in controlling deer, the perimeter of the fence was 
raked with a York road rake to provide a matrix for deer tracks. 
Animals whose tracks came within 3 feet of the fence were recorded as 
"contacts" and those whose tracks went through the fence were record­
ed as penetrations. This evaluation was made during 1962. Table 1_ 
shows the results during a period of high deer activity.
Table 1. Evaluation of fence effectiveness during fall of 1962 by track counts.
Date Hours Covered Contacts Penetrations Percent
Sept. 16 18 ^9 5 10.2
20 17 15 l 6.7
21 16 22 h 18.2
25 2k 62 k 6.5
26 17 7 0 0.0
28 17 9 3 3.9
Oct. 2 22 b i 2 k.k
131 209 19 9.1
During 1963 track counts w ere made during the period July 
through early January to document seasonal activity of deer in the 
electric fence study area.. Part of the fence perimeter was divided 
into 5-chain units and a record was made of tracks occuring on these 
5-chain units. "Figure k shows the results of these track counts.
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Findings: Fence. Table 2 (appended) shows the cost of fence construction and
maintenance for the period 1961-1965- The following points are 
significant concerning the physical aspects of fence construction, 
maintenance; and effectiveness.
1. Only steel wire, galvanised or conper clad, should he 
used.
2. To properly control vegetation along fence, an annual 
program of chemical control is required. Amino-triazole 
and simazine were the most effective chemical used and 
following initial treatments only local control was 
necessary in subsequent years.
3. Commercial charging equipment tested did not provide 
adequate shocking characteristics to control white-tailed 
deer under our conditions.
k . To provide for maximum effectiveness of electric fences 
much care must be given to uniform spacing of wires, 
both ground and charged, and they must be kept well 
tensioned. Vegetation must be kept away from the charged 
wires as fence charge drops significantly with only a small 
amount of vegetation touching the wires. All connections 
must be tight and permanent splices soldered. Fence 
controllers must be well grounded.
5. Observations of deer encountering the fence indicate a wide 
variation in response. Some animals are apparently un­
affected while others may react quite violently, even 
falling down. Animals which are running usually will 
penetrate the fence. Walking animals will often "test” the 
fence at several points, occasionally penetrating it and 
often turning away.
6. Deer which have entered the fenced area will often spend 
considerable time insid.e, walking along the fence for long 
distances.
7. Winter control is very difficult due to the insulating 
qualities of the winter coat of deer. In our situation this 
is of limited consequence as deer activity in the hardwood 
forest is much reduced after snow depths reach 16 inches. 
Supporting crusts, however enable deer to move about more 
freely and winter damage could be significant if relatively 
small areas were being protected.
8. Batteries require servicing at regular intervals; weekly 
during fall and early winter, and bi-weekly during summer 
months. Contacts in the charging units reauire annual 
replacement.
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9- Maintenance of line wires, insulators and brackets, and 
posts has "been minimal. Following fence modification of 
I963, about one man day per year was required.
10. The outrigger fence was much less effective in controlling 
deer then the modified fence as indicated in Figure 1.
Vegetation: Analysis of vegetaion differences inside and outside the fence
were made during 196h and 1965* Three different approaches to eval­
uating differences were used, two in 1964 and one in 1965*
In 1961, analysis of vegetation, 2p feet - 8 feet, excluding 
beech, showed no difference in the total number of stems inside and 
outside the fence. In 1964, a remeasurement of these same plots, 
showed a significantly greater number of stems inside the fence than 
outside. See Table 2*
Table 3
Humber of Stems - 8 ft. 
(20 rod-square plots)
1961 Inside - k h j
Outside - 1+56 non. significant
1964 Inside - 862
Outside - 332 significant
In 196h a broivsing intensity survey was cond.ucted (see Techniques 
Used). The "t" test was used to compare the number of unbrowsed stems 
in the sampling areas. At the 95 percent level of significance there 
was a significantly greater incidence of browsing outside the fence 
as compare1 with inside. Browsing intensity expressed as a percent 
showed that 41 percent of all stems outside the fence, 0 - 4  feet in 
height, were browsed. Inside, 28 percent of all stems, 0 - 4  feer, 
were browsed.
In 1965, evaluation of 53 plots of 5 milacre size inside the 
electric fence showed a mean of 27.7 per plot, of desirable hardwoods. 
Outside the electric fence the mean of 54 sample plots was 15.1 stems 
per plot. Uinety-five percent confidence limits calculated for these 
means (27*7 and 15.1) were 21.2 - 34.b and 9-5 - 20.?, respectively. 
These means must be considered statistically different, at the 5 per­
cent level of probability. If the quality of the stems is equal on 
the two areas, either level of stocking could be considered adequate 
from a silvicultural standpoint. The higher density would be more 
desirable.
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In 1965* all exclosures were tallied to evaluate the vegetation 
where deer were positively excluded. The exclosures located in the 
untreated (T.S.I,) areas inside the fence showed very little vegeta­
tive response. There were only 2-51 stems per milacre of which 50 
percent were heech, 15 percent sugar maple, and 15 percent yellow 
hlrch. Tive of the six exclosures in the •untreated area had no 
yellow birch reproduction at all in the 2 b - 8 feet height class.
In the treated area inside the electric fence, all exclosures 
showed adequate stocking. There was a mean of 11.75 tree stems per 
milacre on these exclosures, fifty-six percent of these were yellow 
birch, 31 percent ^ugar maple, and 11 percent were beech.
A statistical comparison with data collected from vegetative 
sampling outside the exclosures, but inside the electric fence, is 
difficult due to differences in sample size. However, it is clear 
that considerable differences exist where deer have been positively 
excluded compared where only partial control was secured. There is 
considerably more yellow birch in the exclosures. Sugar maple appears 
to he present in nearly equal numbers, inside and outside the ex- 
closuree, but height growth is noticeably better inside the exclosures.
Conclusions: The use of electric fencing is hy no means a positive method 6f
excluding deer. This is demonstrated by track counts, observations, 
and vegetative measurements. It is apparent that the electric fence 
has been successful in limiting deer use on the study area. The 
value of this control from a silvicultural view point is clearly favor­
able. The valuable hardwoods that we are attempting to reproduce and 
grow are becoming established in greater numbers and are less subject 
to deer browsing where protected by the electric fence.
Economically it is questionable that the electric fence, as 
tested in this study, can be considered as a management tool for the 
control of white-tailed deer in this area. Cost, as indicated, in 
Table Z_, for only partial control is quite high. It is probable that 
for only slightly higher cost, if any, a deer proof fence could, be 
constructed which would insure almost absolute exclusion of deer 
during the period when reproduction is most vulnerable.
because of the investment already incurred nlus the demonstrated 
evidence of relief from deer browsing pressure the operation of the 
electric fence will be continued for an undetermined period into the 
future.
Recommendations; This should be considered as a final report. Additional infor­
mation which might accrue as a result of continuance of fence operation 
\/ill be made available.
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Labor
Eight of Way 
Fence Construction 
Herbicide Application 
Maintenance
Total Labor
Materials
Posts
Brackets
Insulators
Chemicals
Batteries ann Supplies 
Wire
Total Material
Houlpment 
HD-5 Tractor 
Chainsaw
Four-wheel drive truck 
Fence chargers
Total Equipment
Total Cost
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Table 2
Total Cost of Electric Fence 
June 1961 - January 1966
Man Hours Total Cost
(255-^8 acres) 
Per acre Cost
1+08 $ 716.00 $ 2.80
6hl 1021.50 1+.00
30 1*5.00 .18
320 580.00 2.27
1399 $ 2362.50 $ 9.25
$ 724.3. oh $ 2 . 9 1
3 1 5 -3 6 1 .2 3
3 2 3 . 6k 1 . 2 7
1 5 0 .0 0 •59
1 6 0 .0 0 .6 3
7 9 0 .0 0 3 . 0 9
$ 21*82.01+ $ 9 . 7 2
$ 36O.OO $ 2.1*1
21+.00 .0 9
176.1*0 .6 9
8 0 .0 0 .3 1
$ 6i*o.i+o $ 3 .5 0
$ 51*81*.91* $ 22.1*7
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Tip-nre 3 . Sample plot distribution in electric fence study area
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